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Altisource Publishes White Paper Outlining Strategies to Assist
FHA Servicers in Optimizing Pre-Conveyance Asset Disposition
New approach proposes application of decision tree frameworks aligning data
inputs, vendor services and integrated technology to model probable NPV
outcomes and risks to drive controlled and proactive strategies
LUXEMBOURG, November 7, 2017 – Altisource Portfolio Solutions S.A. (“Altisource”)
(NASDAQ: ASPS), a leading provider of real estate, mortgage and technology services, today
released a white paper entitled “New Opportunities for Servicers to Optimize CWCOT
Disposition Strategies.” The white paper provides servicers with a road map for an effective and
efficient Claims Without Conveyance of Title (CWCOT) program strategy.

As the popularity of Federal Housing Administration (FHA) insured home loan lending expands,
servicers are looking to refine their strategy for managing foreclosed homes under FHA’s
CWCOT program. FHA developed the CWCOT program to help build stronger communities by
preserving the condition and accelerating the sale of its real estate owned (REO) properties. To
accomplish FHA’s objectives, the CWCOT program provides the servicer with two primary
claim channels: sale at foreclosure auction (or shortly thereafter as a so-called “second chance”
auction) and conveyance to the Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD).

As FHA loan volumes and delinquencies continue to increase (in 2016, FHA loans accounted for
over 17 percent of newly originated mortgages1 yet they currently comprise 34.1 percent of all
over-30-day delinquent loans2), servicers will need more advanced strategies to optimize the
disposition of CWCOT-eligible properties and achieve the CWCOT program’s goal of building
stronger communities. This white paper provides servicers with a roadmap for an effective and
efficient CWCOT program strategy — one that incorporates elements of decision theory and risk
modeling to simplify and streamline processes while decreasing loss severity for servicers.
Click here to download the white paper, “New Opportunities for Servicers to Optimize CWCOT
Disposition Strategies.”
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